
Company Name: Elixia Tech Solutions Limited 

Company Website: www.elixiatech.com 

Corporate Profile Videos: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHt48zOE2thnauLueKJ2mWg 

Position: Software Tester 

Department: Technology and Development 

Responsibilities: 

- Understand the business/customer requirements thoroughly and be a part of team meetings 

where requirements are being conveyed to the technical team 

- Write test strategy and test cases for specific requirements of multiple clients 

- Maintain strong documentation of all test cases and use cases from technical as well as functional 

perspective to ensure thorough and end to end testing 

- Execution of manual and automated test cases on web as well as mobile platform  

- Reporting defects and working with Dev teams to resolve defects to bring it to closure 

- Review documentation made by technical team as well as business team for clarity and point out 

errors, if any 

- Daily reporting of status to management and timely feedback 

- Create and maintain generic as well as client specific regression suite on every release 

- Write automation scripts and run automated regression test suite as per releases 

- Working on multiple projects simultaneously 

- Delivering tasks as per desired and decided timelines 

- Staying up-to-date on the latest technologies and using the same to improve efficiency 

Expected Skills and Competencies: 

- 1-3 years of industry experience in manual and automation testing is mandatory  

- Excellent in manual functional testing on web based and mobile based applications 

- Expert in understanding of software testing concepts like Test cases, Test Plan, Defects, SDLC, 

Agile Methodology, Automation frameworks 

- Good with Automation using Selenium and should have worked on different automation 

frameworks. 

- Strong Documentation Skills 

- Good verbal and written communication and problem-solving skills 

- Proactive in suggesting new changes to system to improve quality 

- Strong technical background, work experience and qualification 

- Previous experience in similar role highly preferred 

- Knowledge of Logistics and Supply Chain sectors will be an added advantage 

- Openness and curiosity to constantly keep learning and improving 

- Ability to adapt and work in a high performance, dynamic environment  

http://www.elixiatech.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHt48zOE2thnauLueKJ2mWg

